Thea Foss Waterway Harbor Line Relocation Request

September 3, 2019
Harbor Line Commission

- Board of Natural Resources also serves as the state Harbor Line Commission

- Article XV of the State Constitution: grants Harbor Line Commission Authority to Establish, Reserve and Relocate Harbor Lines
Harbor Areas
Harbor Line Relocation Request

- Foss Waterway Development Authority
- Foss Landing Marina LLC
- Foss Harbor Marina LLC

Request the Harbor Line Commission to consider relocation of portions of the outer harbor line to provide additional harbor area space to bring into compliance existing boats moored beyond the outer harbor line.
Harbor Line Relocation Request

- Relocate 20 feet waterward the outer harbor line, specifically, the existing outer harbor line along its north to south axis on the western side of Thea Foss Waterway; and

- Relocate 10 feet waterward the outer harbor line along its north to south axis on the eastern side of Thea Foss Waterway
Move outer harbor line on west side 20 feet waterward

Move outer harbor line on east side 10 feet waterward
Example:

- Inner harbor line
- Outer harbor line
- Proposed Outer harbor line

(Note: harbor line placement approximated)
Process to Date

- August 6, 2019 – DNR staff conducted a public hearing in Tacoma
- August 26, 2019 - DNR initiated SEPA public review and comment
- September 16, 2019 – SEPA review and comment will end
- October 2019 – Harbor Line Commission final action